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Mascarade Emerging artists
Mascarade Emerging Artists will launch in 2022, succeeding the current Mascarade Opera Studio as an
opera training and performance programme run in collaboration with Teatro La Fenice in Venice for
exceptionally talented young singers and répétiteurs.

VISION
Mascarade Emerging Artists aspires to be the
leading independent training and performance
programme for singers and répétiteurs in the
world. Working with an international network of
opera houses and festivals, with Teatro La Fenice,
our principal artistic partner, at its core, we aim to
redefine the formation and promotion of young
artists for the future.

MISSION
To establish Mascarade Emerging Artists as a
world-class institution for opera training.

To establish Mascarade Emerging Artists as the key
provider of young talent to theatres and festivals all
over the world.
To prepare young and exceptionally talented opera
singers and répétiteurs for major careers in opera,
through our centre for excellence in performance
science and our international network of partners
and collaborators.
To weave Mascarade Emerging Artists firmly into
the cultural fabric of Florence and its region by
providing first-class, high-quality musical
entertainment and to increase accessibility and
inclusion via its enrichment programme.
.

PROGRAMME OVERVIEW
Our programme strikes a fine balance between selected
performance opportunities in the form of main stage roles and
covers at our partner house Teatro La Fenice in Venice, recitals,
professional development projects, competitions, auditions,
orchestral showcases and enhanced opera skills training for
singers and répétiteurs. Our teaching approach is based on
four core pillars: technical mastery, artistry, acting and
performance psychology. Each of these areas is developed
intensely over the course of the programme and is tailored to
each emerging artist’s individual needs. Our understanding of
an individual, bespoke training and performance programme
entails four main components:
The

design

of

individual

practice

and

performance

programmes.
Performance and training diagnostics.
The design of individual psychological skills training
programmes in order to achieve peak performance states.
Individual career planning and management.

PROGRAMME OVERVIEW
Crucially, artists are given time to hone their skills and for
processing and applying feedback. Exploratory phases during
which artists test and work through feedback are as important
in their training as the provision of performance opportunities
to showcase and enhance their skill set. On a weekly basis this
means

structuring

individual

training

programmes

collaboratively with regard to skills and practice days,
performance days, and active and passive rest periods. Our
programme

connects

all

facets

of

our

training

and

performance provision and ensures a truly holistic experience
for our emerging artists. It is based on insights from
contemporary research in the field of performance psychology
such as expert skill acquisition, resilience and motivation. Artists
will be offered a wide range of techniques such as
performance profiling, goal-setting, mental rehearsal, anxiety
management,

mindfulness,

attentional

focusing

and

the

design of performance routines in order to achieve peak
performance states when it matters most.

Course Overview
Our programme normally runs from September to June over a
period of two years and is divided into three terms (autumn, spring
and summer). Its content divides into the following components:

TRAINING

• Regular 1:1 coachings from expert coaches and vocal consultants
• Weekly 1:1 performance psychology and performance
management sessions
• Intensive Skills weeks: Italian, German, French, Audition Preparation
Stagecraft, Career Management, Working with a Conductor
• Weekly Italian and German lessons in non-performance periods
• Role Preparation
• Professional Development Projects under the supervision of
leading industry artists
• Visits from industry experts and casting directors
• Full opera score study for répétiteurs
• Regular audition opportunities with, and exposure to competitions
opera companies and festivals

Course Overview
PERFORMANCE

• Opportunities to perform main stage roles and covers at our
partner house Teatro La Fenice in Venice and other partner houses
and festivals in Europe.
• Participation in international orchestral showcases and concerts,
as defined on an annual basis by the artistic team.
• Participation in a variety of recital and concert programmes
taking place at the Mascarade Emerging Artists Concert Hall in the
ground floor of the Palazzo Corsini al Prato in Florence.
• Opera galas, oratorio performances and regional recital tours
(other commitments permitting).
• Participation in the Mascarade Opera ‘Song Studio’ Recital Series.

BASIC WEEKLY
TRAINING PROVISION
Please note that basic training provision does not include
rehearsals, concerts, auditions, etc.

SINGERS

3-4 Coaching/Vocal Consultancy Sessions (1h each)
2 Internal Masterclasses (3h each)
Performance Diagnostics (40min)
Goal Setting Session (30min)
Performance Skills Training (40min)
Italian and German Language Classes (1.5h each)

RÉPÉTITEURS

One 1:1 Lesson (1h)

One 1:1 Lesson with singer (1h)

One Supervised Coaching (1h)

2 Internal Masterclasses (3h each)
Performance Diagnostics (40min)
Goal Setting Session (30min)

Performance Skills Training (40min)

Italian and German Language Classes (1.5h each)
1:1 Conducting Lessons (1h each)

WHO WE ARE
TRAINING FACULTY
Dr Ralph Strehle - DIRECTOR OF PERFORMANCE
Julia Lynch - JOINT HEAD OF MUSIC
Jonathan Papp - JOINT HEAD OF MUSIC
Carmen Santoro - VOCAL AND RÉPÉTITEUR COACH
Jonathan Santagada - CONDUCTOR AND RÉPÉTITEUR COACH
James Platt - VOCAL CONSULTANT
Marie Lambert-Le Bihan - STAGE DIRECTOR
Jacopo Spirei - STAGE DIRECTOR
Costanza Cabras - ITALIAN FOR SINGERS

In addition to our core training faculty,
we welcome a number of guest lecturers
and industry professionals on an annual basis.

WHO WE ARE
MANAGEMENT AND FOUNDATION
DEVELOPMENT
Max Fane, General Director and President of the Mascarade
Opera Foundation
Candice Wood, Co-Director of Mascarade Emerging Artists
Dr Ralph Strehle, Co-Director of Mascarade Emerging Artists
Frankie Parham, Chief Financial Officer and Head of External
Relations

CONTACT
For more information about the Mascarade Emerging Artists programme,
please contact us at info@mascaradeoperastudio.it

WWW.MASCARADEOPERA.COM

